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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 29, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON/ JIM F ALK

FROM:

JIM CONNOR ~ ,!! ~

SUBJECT:

Recommended Telephone
Calls

d ..... ~~~

For your information the following action was taken on your
recommended Telephone Calls:
Governor Otis Bowen

"Called 11/28"

Governor Mills Godwin

"Called ll/28"

In addition the President noted the following:
"ll/28 -Also talked to Governor James Rhodes
of Ohio''.

cc: Dick Cheney
Jerry Jones

Digitized from Box C32 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE PUSIDENT HAS SDI . ...... .

SCHEDULE PROPOSAJ? /~
FROM: Jim Falk;/~)
THROUGH: Jim Cannon
VIA: Bill Nicholson

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL

Governor Otis Bowen lR-Indiana)

I.

PURPOSE

~~~

317/633-4567 Office
317/633-4567 Home

To express your regrets to Governor Bowen for not
being able to attend the Republican Governors'
meeting in Kansas last week.
II.

BACKGROUND
Governor Bowen is a strong and able supporter of yours
in the Republican party. His term will expire in
January, 1977.

III.

TALKING POINTS
1.

I am sorry I was not able to be with you at the
Republican Governors' Association meeting, but
with both Domestic and Foreign commitments it
was impossible.

2.

Vice President Rockefeller was to have been·in
Indiana this week attending a Domestic Council
hearing in Indianapolis which the Governor attended, although the Vice President had to go to
Spain for the Franco funeral.

3.

Thank the Governor for joining his colleagues
in support of your candidacy.

.

SCHEDULE.PROPOSA~~~
'

'

~:HE F!tBSIDENT liAS SJiEI • ., • ..

FROM: J1m Falk "7'"77r
THROUGH; Jim Cannon
VIA: Bill Nicholson

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL
Governor Mills Godwin tR-Virginia)

I.

804/770-2211 Office
804/644-2589 Home

PURPOSE
To extend your regrets to Governor Godwin for not
being able to attend the Republican Governors' Association meeting in Kansas last week.

II.

BACKGROUND
Governor Godwin has been doing a successful job of
building the Republican party in Virginia. He is
working to create a larger and more unified party
in his State converting Democrats and Independents.

III.

TALKING POINTS

1.

I am sorry I was not able to be with you at the
Republican Governors' Association meeting, but
with both Domestic and Foreign commitments it
was impossible.

2.

I know you have been working very hard with the
Republican party in Virginia and have produced
a good number of converts by your personal missionary work. You are doing a fine job and
your efforts are surely appreciated.

3.

Thank him personally for his personal support
for you at the Conference (he signed the letter
of support for you) .

4.

I know you are aware of the developments here
in the last couple of weeks which I believe are
positive. What has the reaction been in Virginia?

5.

You might wish to mention something about the
upcoming China trip.

